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FForm I-9 Innspection OOverview 

On NNovember 6, 1986, the ennactment of the Immigraation Reformm and Controol Act 
requiired employeers to verify the identity and employyment eligibiility of their employees 
and ccreated crimiinal and civiil sanctions ffor employmment related vviolations. SSection 274AA 
(b) off the Immigrration and NNationality AAct (INA), coodified in 8 UU.S.C. § 13224a (b), 
requiires employeers to verify tthe identity and employmment eligibility of all inddividuals 
hiredd in the Uniteed States afteer Novembeer 6, 1986. 88 C.F.R. § 2774a.2 designnates the 
Emplloyment Eliggibility Veriffication Formm I-9 (Formm I-9) as the mmeans of documenting 
this vverification.  Employers are requiredd by law to mmaintain for inspection ooriginal 
Formms I-9 for all current empployees. In tthe case of foormer emplooyees, retenttion of Formms 
I-9 arre required for a period oof at least thrree years froom the date oof hire or forr one year 
after the employeee is no longger employedd, whicheverr is longer. 

The aadministrativve inspectionn process is iinitiated by tthe service oof a Notice oof Inspectionn 
(NOII) upon an emmployer commpelling the production oof Forms I-99. By law, em employers ar 
proviided with at least three bbusiness dayss to produce  the Forms II-9. Often, IICE will 
requeest the emplooyer providee supporting documentattion, which mmay include a copy of thhe 
payrooll, list of cuurrent employyees, Articlees of Incorpooration, and business liceenses. 

ICE aagents or audditors then cconduct an innspection of the Forms I -9 for comp liance. 
Whenn technical oor procedural violations aare found, puursuant to INNA §274A(bb)(6)(B) (8 
U.S.CC. § 1324a(bb)(6)(B)), ann employer iss given ten bbusiness days to make coorrections.  
An emmployer mayy receive a mmonetary finne for all subbstantive andd uncorrectedd technical 
violattions. Emplloyers determmined to havve knowinglyy hired or coontinued to eemploy 
unautthorized worrkers under IINA § 274AA(a)(1)(a) or (a)(2) (8 U.SS.C. § 1324aa(a)(1)(a) orr 
(a)(2))) will be reqquired to ceaase the unlawwful activityy, may be finned, and in ceertain 
situattions may bee criminally prosecuted. Additionallly, an emplooyer found too have 
knowwingly hired or continuedd to employ unauthorized workers mmay be subje ct to 
debarrment by ICEE, meaning tthat the empployer will be prevented from particiipating in 
futuree federal conntracts and frfrom receivinng other govvernment bennefits. 

Moneetary penaltiies for knowingly hire annd continuinng to employy violations rrange from 
$375 to $16,000 pper violationn, with repeaat offenders receiving peenalties, at thhe higher 
end. Penalties foor substantivee violations,, which incluudes failing tto produce aa Form I-9, 
rangee from $110 to $1,100 peer violation.  In determinning penaltyy amounts, ICCE considerss 
five ffactors: the ssize of the buusiness, goodd faith effortt to comply, seriousnesss of violationn, 
whethher the violaation involveed unauthorized workerss, and historyy of previous violations.1 

1 See IINA §274A(e) (5) (8 U.S.C. 11324a (e)(5)) 
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ICE will notify the audited party, in writing, of the results of the inspection once 
completed.  The following are the most common notices: 

	 Notice of Inspection Results – also known as a “compliance letter,” used to notify 
a business that they were found to be in compliance. 

	 Notice of Suspect Documents - advises the employer that based on a review of the 
Forms I-9 and documentation submitted by the employee, ICE has determined 
that an employee is unauthorized to work and advises the employer of the 
possible criminal and civil penalties for continuing to employ that individual.  
ICE provides the employer and employee an opportunity to present additional 
documentation to demonstrate work authorization if they believe the finding is in 
error. 

	 Notice of Discrepancies - advises the employer that based on a review of the 
Forms I-9 and documentation submitted by the employee, ICE has been unable to 
determine their work eligibility.  The employer should provide the employee with 
a copy of the notice, and give the employee an opportunity to present ICE with 
additional documentation to establish their employment eligibility. 

	 Notice of Technical or Procedural Failures – identifies technical violations 
identified during the inspection and gives the employer ten business days to 
correct the forms.  After ten business days, uncorrected technical and procedural 
failures will become substantive violations.   

	 Warning Notice - issued in circumstances where substantive verification 
violations were identified, but circumstances do not warrant a monetary penalty 
and there is the expectation of future compliance by the employer. 

	 Notice of Intent to Fine (NIF) - may be issued for substantive, uncorrected 

technical, knowingly hire and continuing to employ violations. 


In instances where a NIF is served, charging documents will be provided specifying the 
violations committed by the employer.  The employer has the opportunity to either 
negotiate a settlement with ICE or request a hearing before the Office of the Chief 
Administrative Hearing Officer (OCAHO) within 30 days of receipt of the NIF.  If the 
employer takes no action after receiving a NIF, ICE will issue a Final Order.  If a hearing 
is requested, OCAHO assigns the case to an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), and sends 
all parties a copy of a Notice of Hearing and government’s complaint, thus setting the 
adjudicative process in motion. 

The Notice of Hearing spells out the procedural requirements for answering the 
complaint and the potential consequences of failure to file a timely response.  Many 
OCAHO cases never reach the evidentiary hearing stage because the parties either reach 
a settlement, subject to the approval of the ALJ, or the ALJ reaches a decision on the 
merits through dispositive prehearing rulings.   
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Determination of Recommended Fine 

The cumulative recommended fine set forth in the NIF is determined by adding the 
amount derived from the Knowing Hire / Continuing to Employ Fine Schedule (plus 
enhancement or mitigation) with the amount derived from the Substantive / 
Uncorrected Technical Violations Fine Schedule (plus enhancement or mitigation).  
Typically, the date of the violation shall be the date ICE conducted the Form I-9 
inspection and not the date the Form I-9 was completed by the employer. 

Penalties for Knowingly Hire / Continuing to Employ Violations 

Employers determined to have knowingly hire or continuing to employ violations shall be 
required to cease the unlawful activity and may be fined.  The agent or auditor will divide 
the number of knowing hire and continuing to employ violations by the number of 
employees for which a Form I-9 should have been prepared to obtain a violation 
percentage. This percentage provides a base fine amount depending on whether this is a 
First Tier (1st time violator), Second Tier (2nd time violator), or Third Tier (3rd or 
subsequent time violator) case.  The standard fine amount listed in the table relates to 
each knowing hire and continuing to employ violation.  The range of the three tiers of 
penalty amounts2 are as follows: 

Knowing Hire / Continuing to Employ Fine Schedule 
(For violations occurring on or after 3/27/08) 

Standard Fine Amount 

Knowing Hire and 
Continuing to Employ 

Violations 

First Tier 
$375 - $3,200 

Second Tier 
$3,200 - $6,500 

Third Tier 
$4,300 -
$16,000 

0% -  9% $375 $3,200 $4,300 

10% - 19% $845 $3,750 $6,250 

20% - 29% $1,315 $4,300 $8,200 

2 Since the passage of IRCA in 1986, federal civil monetary penalties have been increased on two occasions 
in 1999 and 2008 pursuant to the Federal Civil Penalties Inflation Act of 1990, as amended by the Debt 
Collection Improvement Act of 1996.  These adjustments are designed to account for inflation in the 
calculation of civil monetary penalties and are determined by a non-discretionary, statutory formula. (See 
73 FR 10130 (February 26, 2008) 
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30% - 39% $1,785 $4,850 $10,150 

40% - 49% $2,255 $5,400 $12,100 

50% or more $2,725 $5,950 $14,050 

Knowing Hire / Continuing to Employ Fine Schedule 
(For violations occurring between 9/29/99 and 3/27/08) 

Standard Fine Amount 

Knowing Hire and 
Continuing to Employ 

Violations 

First Tier 
$275 - $2,200 

Second Tier 
$2,200 - $5,500 

Third Tier 
$3,300 -
$11,000 

0% -  9% $275 $2,200 $3,300 

10% - 19% $600 $2,750 $4,600 

20% - 29% $925 $3,300 $5,900 

30% - 39% $1,250 $3,850 $7,200 

40% - 49% $1,575 $4,400 $8,500 

50% or more $1,900 $4,950 $9,800 
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Penalties for Substantive and Uncorrected Technical Violations 

The agent or auditor will divide the number of violations by the number of employees for 
which a Form I-9 should have been prepared to obtain a violation percentage.  This 
percentage provides a base fine amount depending on whether this is a first offense, 
second offense, or a third or more offense.  The standard fine amount listed in the table 
relates to each Form I-9 with violations.  The range of the three tiers penalty amounts are 
as follows: 

Substantive / Uncorrected Technical Violation Fine Schedule 

Standard Fine Amount 

Substantive Verification 
Violations 

1st Offense 
$110 - $1,100 

2nd Offense 
$110 - $1,100 

3rd Offense 
$110 - $1,100 

0% -  9% $110 $550 $1,100 

10% - 19% $275 $650 $1,100 

20% - 29% $440 $750 $1,100 

30% - 39% $605 $850 $1,100 

40% - 49% $770 $950 $1,100 

50% or more $935 $1,100 $1,100 
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Enhancement Matrix 

The following matrix will be used to enhance or mitigate the recommended fine 
contained on the Notice of Intent to Fine. 3 

Factor  Aggravating  Mitigating  Neutral 
Business size + 5% - 5% +/- 0% 
Good faith + 5% - 5% +/- 0% 
Seriousness + 5% - 5% +/- 0% 
Unauthorized Aliens + 5% - 5% +/- 0% 
History + 5% - 5% +/- 0% 

Cumulative Adjustment + 25% - 25% +/- 0% 

3 Id. 
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Form I-9 Inspection Process 

Compliance 

Notice of 
Intent to Fine 

(NIF) 

Notice of 
Discrepancies 

Warning 
Notice 

Notice of 
Suspect 

Documents 
Inspect Forms I-9 

Notice of 
Inspection (NOI) 

Violations 

Yes No 

Technical 
Violations 

Substantive 
Violations 

OCAHO Hearing 

Settlement 
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